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BREA HOTEL RECOGNIZES AN EMPLOYEE’S 20 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Dee Dee Stewart celebrates 20-year anniversary with Embassy Suites Brea 

Brea, CA - Embassy Suites by Hilton Hotels, a national brand of upscale, all-suite hotels, has 

honored Dee Dee Stewart, Controller, of the Embassy Suites Brea for her 20 years of service 

with the hotel. Dee Dee is also a recipient of the Spirit of Embassy Award, the company’s most 

prestigious team member award.  

“Dee Dee is a valuable asset to the Brea team. She continues to make outstanding contributions 

to guests and team members, showing great enthusiasm at the hotel.” said Jay Badillo, General 

Manager. “We are proud that she is part of our superb team. She is always willing to help all the 

employees who need help with regarding accounts. She was awarded manager of the year of 

2016 due to all of her hard work and efforts she puts in ever since she started working at the 

hotel.” 

Dee Dee represents the true spirit of Embassy Suites. She has been employed since April 24, 

1997. For her anniversary, Dee Dee will receive $100, a Service Award plaque, recognition from 

Embassy Suites Hotels and a celebration lunch provided by the hotel team. Dee Dee is honored 

to receive the reward and thanks Embassy Suites for, “…your encouragement and support that 

have made all the difference.” 

Embassy Suites Brea is located at 900 E Birch Street, Brea, California. Located just outside the 

Anaheim Resort Area, the hotel is near completion of a multi-million dollar renovation to 

include guestrooms, lobby, atrium, banquet and restaurant areas. 
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To view career opportunities with Windsor Capital Group please visit www.wcghotels.com.  For 

reservations, visit www.embassysuitesbrea.com or call 1-714-990-6000. 

 

ABOUT EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON 

Embassy Suites by Hilton, one of Hilton’s 14 market-leading brands, is dedicated to delivering 

what matters most to travelers. The full service, upscale brand offers two-room suites, free 

made-to-order breakfast and a nightly two-hour reception with complimentary drinks and 

snacks. Both leisure and business travelers looking for a relaxed, yet sophisticated experience 

will feel right at home with brand-standard amenities like inviting atriums and complimentary 

24-hour business and fitness centers. Embassy Suites by Hilton has more than 230 hotels with 

49 in the pipeline. Hilton Honors members who book directly through preferred Hilton channels 

have access to instant benefits, including a flexible payment slider that allows members to 

choose nearly any combination of Points and money to book a stay, an exclusive member 

discount that can’t be found anywhere else, free standard Wi-Fi and digital amenities like 

digital check-in with room selection and Digital Key (select locations) available exclusively 

through the industry-leading Hilton Honors app. For more information, visit embassysuites.com 

or news.embassysuites.com. Connect online with Embassy Suites by Hilton at Facebook, 

Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT WINDSOR CAPITAL GROUP 

Windsor Capital Group, Inc. is a hotel management and development company that owns and 

operates full- service upscale branded hotels throughout the United States, flying the Embassy 

Suites and Marriott flags. It also runs Windsor Management Services, a top-performing hotel 

management company that customizes hotel management services to meet the needs of the 

properties. With more than 30 years of experience to call on, Windsor Management Services is 

known for unmatched results for its owners and unparalleled service for its guests delivered 

with a personal connection. For more information, visit windsormanagementservices.com and 

wcghotels.com. Social media users may connect via Facebook and Twitter. For additional 

information, please contact Paul Francisco, Chief Operating Officer at 310-566-1100. 
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